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CAEPET MECHANICS MEET.

Representatives Trom Several Sections
to Hold General Session.

A meeting of carpet mechanics from a
number of the large cities is In session this
afternoon at the headquarters of the local
CUio of Carpet Cutters and Layers. 906
El street northwest. The convention will
continue three days, it is said, and was
called for the purpose of forming a na-
tional organisation of carpet werkers.
Many members of this craft were hereto-
fore affiliated with the upholsterers' na-
tional association. but they decided that
for important trade reasons they should
have an association of their own. To this
move the upholsterers are said to have of-
fered no objection.
D)elegates will be present, it is said, from

B3oston. Baltimore. Pittsburg, Chicago, New
York, St. Louis and Stockton, Cal. They
will be cared for by a local committee head-
ed by Mr. Joseph Foster. Present arrange-
ments as annourje provide that tomorrow
forenoon the delegates will call upon Presi-
dent Roosevelt at the White House, after
which they will be shown the public build-
ings and grounds. Saturday morning they
will meet Mr. Glompers, president of the
American Federation of Labor, and Satur-
day evening will attend an entertainment
given by the Washington local in Building
Trades Hall, corner 6th and (G streets, at
.which addresses will be made by some of
the delegates and prominent members of
the labor movement in the District.
Among the delegates here are F. P. Ma-

guire, Washington; Silas Rob.rts. Pitta-
burg; F. P. Ackerman. St. Louis; C. H.
Hutchins,. Chicago; H. J. Sherrer. Stockton;
J. Colfoy, Boston, and 0. Clatchey, Balti-
more.

Tor a Tree Shipping Bureau.
A bill to increase the eflicency of the ship-

ping commissioners and provide for the or-
ganization of free shipping bureau has
been introduced in the House by Represen-
tative Dunweil of Brooklyn. The meas-
nre provides that the commissioner shall
settle disputes between masters and sea-
men, arrange for the employment of sail-

r henrin genra keep watch and ward

coL. Mans Granted L,eave er Abeee.
Lieup. Col. Louis M. Mans. deputysurgeon

general, has been granted leave of ab-
sence for four months on account of
sickness.
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WWA3I NEEDS WEAIR,
Suggestion by scretary Garges of Dis-

trict Wharf Comunittee.
Secretary Daniel E. Garges. of the Dis-

trict wharf committee has recommended
that the Comisisioniers address a letter to
the Washington Steemnboa.t Company, with
ofices in New York city, notifying the com-
pany to replace the wharf structures de-
stroyed by fire several months ago, and
that if plane are not submitted and work
begun within ten days from the date of
the notice legal proceeding. will be insti-
tuted to vacate the lease held by the com-
pany on the wharf poerty.
It is stated that the company mehtionedl

hold the lease on the Alexandria ferry line,
whc recenl eased toboperateur The
of the old ferry Columbia, alongside the

whrf severa months ago The company
rected aeveral times, it is stated, to repair
not ben comple wibth. Te whrno m-
mittee intends to secre comlance with

frot orthle tpr teps to aesume posses-

'nny L,ads appropriat. Toy.
Willie Johnson and Eugene- Gross, two

tiny colored boys about seven years of age,
were before Judge O'Neel in the Juvenile
.Court this morning. It was said they were
$n a Pennsylvynia avenue store and no-
.ticed a small toy automobile and were Very
Aestrous of having it. Eugene took it ft'om.
.the counter and plA.ced it under the Johson
oy's c and both boys started hastily for
Acek ntice the boy take the toy and

stationed at the store,
tention unti thi moring.then thofer

reeted in court. Jg.' e erre
~hidresgardansand gaue them into

hut will be ket une obsraio yth

Assdat NadI.1 -npco.
Dr. Franeis U. Narrington bag been

pointed asistant semgeniese

Talk on the eduction of
Government Printing.

THE JAMESTOWN FAIR
HAT1 A' TAWNiT AND OTS$RS
CONNER WITH P1E8RTEDMT.

Invitations From Southern Cities for
President to Visit Them-Some

of Today's Callers.

Representative Charles Landis of Indiana,
chairman of the House committee on print-
ing; advised with the President today about
an effort his committee will make to re-
duce the amount of printing by the govern-
ment. Mr. Landis thoroughly agrees with
the President that there is a great deal of
unnecessary printing done by all the de-
partments of the government in the govern-
ment printing office, and he said that his
committee is hard at work trying to fine a

plan that will reduce the waste of paper,
ink and time of preparing documents.
"There are thousands of tons of stuff

printed in the government printing office,"
declared Mr. Landis, "that are not worth
the paper they are printed on. I believe
that if we can find the right plan to stop
this we will save to the government at least
a million dollars a year in the printing of-
fice, not to speak of the time now taken in
the preparation of all this stuff. I am con-
fident that at least one-third of the print-
ing.done in the printing office could easily
be cut off. I admit that the serious diffi-
culty will be how best to determine what
can be left unprinted and who will pass
upon what shall go unprinted. These are
matters we must look carefully into before
we put forward a plan."

President Favors Exposition.
To Chairman Tawney and a number of

members of the industrial arts and exposi-
tions committee of the House today the
President stated that he was greatly in-
terested in some celebration that would
commemorate the ter-centennial of the set-
tlement of Jamestown. He had understood.
he said, that the committee had decided
against an exposition, and he desired to
know if this was true. Chairman Tawney
told him that he had been misinformed.
The House committee, he said, had decided
against holding a land exposition, but d,d
feel favorably disposed to some great inter-
national naval and merchant marine demon-
stration and exhibition in the harbor of
Hampton Roads. The question of submit-
ting a plan for such a commemoration, Mr.
Tawney told the President, had been sub-
mitted to a subcommittee of his committee
and was now under consideration. He be-
lieved that it was the unanimous wish of
the committee that the commemoration
should be an international affair of great
magnitude, but what plans would be derided
upon he could not now say. He was pleased,
he said, to find the President interested in
the matter, and would be glad to receive
any ideas the President might have.
"The President did not appear to have

any plans of his own," said Mr. Tawney,
"but expressed his hope that Congress
would make suitable provision for cele-
brating an event so important in the his-
tory of the country as the settlement of
Jamestown in 1007."
Representative Tawney has been criti-

cised by Virginians for causing an appar-
ent change in the plans for the holding of
an industrial exposition, and it was some
of these stories that Induced the President
to take up the matter with members of the
committee, of whom there were a number
present, including Representatives Sherman
of New York, Rodenberg of Illinois and
Howell of Utah.

President's Southern Trip.
Representative Lester and R. M. Larner,

representing the Savannah board of trade,
asked the President today to visit that city
when he goes south next spring to attend
the annual reunion of his regiment at San
Antonio. The President said he was pleased
to receive the invitation, but declared that
he would not be able to visit the center of
the south on that trip. He announced that
he will not go to Georgia to visit the
home of his mother for a long time, prob-
ably not next year. He said that his in-
tention is to go to Louisville, and from
there he will go to the Indian territory,
then to San Antonio. Beside Louisville and
a few Texas cities he will make no stops in
the south.
Representative Sims of Tennessee pre-

sented to the President a telegram signed
by a lerge number of the ministers of
Jackson, Tenn., protesting against the ap-
pointment of J. L. Lancaster as postmaster
of that city. They say that he is a saloon
keeper, and should not be selected for other
reasons. The President directed the Post
Office Department to look into the protest.
John M1. Glenn, secretary of the Illinois

Manufacturers' Association, called upon the
President and had a short talk with him as
to the controversy now before the interstate
commerce commission relative to a uniform
bill of lading for railroads. The railroads.
Mr. Glenn said have postponed the opera-
tion of their new bill of lading schedule
until April 1.
W. G. Duston of Dwight, Ill., commander-

in-chief of the Sons of Union Veterans;
Gen. R. N. J. Reed, chief of staff; E. R.
Campbell. past commander of the organiza-
tion,. and Edgar Allen, jr., judge advocate,
called to pay respects.
Representative Wachter of Baltimore

called with Walter S. Schneider and George
W. Bond, who presented a petition signed
by 3,000 produce and fruit dealers all over
the country asking that some one in their
line of business be selected for membership
on the interstate commerce commission.
The President said he would give the mat-
ter his attention, but that it did not strike
him as being a good idea to appoint the
representatives of any particular line of
business on the commission,

Senator Poster Has a Pight.
Senator Foster of Washington dhatted

with the President about some of ,t'he po-
litical affairs of that state. Senator Fos-
ter is a candidate to succeed himee}f, with
much strong support and a number of
strong opponents. Among these are ex-
Senator John L Wilson of Seattle and two
others of less prominence, Messrs. Sweeney
of Takoma and Pyles of -Seattle. Senator
Foster and ex-Senator Wilson have not
gotten along welLtogether in p'olitical mat-
ters In their state and their clash for the
Senate promises to be a most Interesting
one. Senator Foster's friends feel that he
has made a good record in the Senate and
has represented the state most satisfac-
torily, and they insist on his being return-
ed. The Wilson supporters declare that his
public life in Washington is a guarantee
of what be can accomplish if 'he is returned
here. The legislature will meet January 9
and It is the understanding that Senator
Foster will start out with more votes than
the combined opposition.

lays Depew Will 3. Be-Elected.
IRepresentative Sherman of New York

spent some time with the President today
discussing the tariff and New York poli-
tics. Mr. Sherman belongs to the stand-
pat element of his party, and does not
think any change ought to he made in
the Dingley law for some time'.
As to the New York senatorship fight,

Mr. Sherman paid: ."So far a- I can see,
Senator Depew will be elected to suceedhimself. I know that the members of the
legislature will vote for him. They have
informed Ine that thywili do so, and they
say they cannot be elaneed. If the mem.-
bers of' the leglslat.ure froma other can-gresslonal districts a'r. of the samne opin.
ion there will be no change."
Senator Beveridge had a long talk with

the President as to legislative matters and
eseilyas to the statehoed bill. it. is-

fored hePi'esident that .the tliIQ w
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had observed it. The Secretary said that
his mission to Panama was eminently sat-

isfactory in all respects.
Joint High Commission.

Developments today indicate that the
joint high commission, which was appointed
several years ago for the adjustmentof
differences betweert the United States and

Canada regarding the Alaskan boundary
and the seizure of American sealing ves-

sels. probably will.reassemble sometimethis
winter. Where the sessions of the commis-

sion may be held or exactly at what time
it may reconvene are details that have not

been determined.
James Hamilton Lewis of Chicago, who

represents vessel owners who suffered loss
of ships by seiure, called on the President

and Attorney General Moody today to as-
certain what matters the commission pro-

posed to consider when it reassembled. He
learned only that no definite time for the

commission to reconvene had been agreed
upon, but neither the President nor .the
AttorneyGeeacolInomhmw tatters wotaken y aup agbyfo the com-

differcs bwolGeerl he Unieltaedn

mission.For specific information he was
referred toSenator Charles W. Fairbanks,
one of the American members of the com-
mission.
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DRIVEN TO DEATH BY POVERTY.

gad Story of Destitution in New York- D
Suicide. . o

NEW YORK. December 15.-After trudg- 1ing through the snow from one end of the Ir
:ity to the other in the vain hope of
3ecuring employment, his wife and six chil- m

Iren without food and ordered to leave ti
their home in an upper East Side tene- di
mnent house because of non-payment of t
rent, John Corcoran, a clerk, today ended p
his life by drinking carbolic acid. ai

Corcoran lost his position three weeks ago of
through illness and during the period of v(

idleness his scanty savings disappeared. hi
Yesterday Corcoran obtained work with a 0;

gang of city snow shovelers, but he was

too weak from illness and was forced to pi
quit after an hour's trial with the shovel. y4
Then the weary task of searching for em- A

ployment was again resumed. 0

Thoroughly discouraged. Corcoran return- re
ed to his home late last night to find his v

wife and children without food and the W

notice of dispossession on the door. 'I'l
be back soon with better news," he told his e
wife. Early this morning Corcoran return- is
ed, went back to the kitchen and without n

saying a word started to raise a bottle 0

of carbolic acid to his lips. b
The woman, realizing what he was aboute

to do, leaped to take it from him, and
then ensued a struggle in the presence of f
the six little ones, in which the man finally
conquered and drank the poison. When antpambulance surgeon arrived Corcoran was hdead.d

fi
PAST MATT. WRECEED. c<

0(
Darried No Passengers-Fireman Was

Killed, Engineer Injured, ai
CHICAGO, December 15.-Fast mail 18

train No. 1L, eastbound, on the Chicago, b
Burlington and Quincy railroad, was wreck- sied today two miles west of Bristol, Ill. Os- ii
ear Johnson, fireman, was killed and JD-
gineer John Cowdrey was probably fatallyt
Injured. u
The train was composed of mail .coachesh

crnly, and carried no passengers. The mailtclerks escaped injury.

Tine Wnaapnll= Charoh Burned. A
MINNNEAPOLIS, Minn., December lii-

The Holy Rosary Church. one of the finest
Catholic structures in the northwest, burn-
ad today. The btilding will be a total loss, F'
but the surrounding church property owned
by the Dominican Fathers, was saved. I0

Naval Movements. s

The cruiser Chicago has arrived at Mon- to
tevideo on her way to the Pacific station. to
The cruiser Des Moines left Barbadoes "

yesterday for Santa Lucia, and the cruiser dr
Karblehead sailed from Callao for Iquiqui. wi
The Villalobo. has arrived at Hankow, grand the Terror, Chesapeake and Standish h

at Norfolk.. h

Beware of Thes F1owers. tU
P~rom the 1Esams City Journal. be4
It is claimed that the tulip is a danger--
u fower. Take a tulip of a deep crimson me

color, and inhale it with profound inspira- A
tions and It will be apt to,mnake you light- in
beaded. You will say and do queer things
-dance, sing, fight, swear and so on. For
two hour. you will cut up in this way.'
Afterward you will be depressed.
The poppy is another flower supposed

to be dangerous. A young woman of a
aervous tensperaisent, if she lingers nemanw
a, bed of poppies, will grow drowsy, thesame asifshe hadsmoked plpe ortwoof h

Th Asia Minor,-whee the opiuss manufae- PC
lirers-eultivate wast Seus of poessies, tour-
Ists inspeeting the beaul dowers oeise

uy Early at R
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STATE OF THE IRON TRADE.
ecision of Steel Manufacturers Rein-
rees Improvement Outlook for 1905.
CLEVELAND, Ohio, December 15.-The
on Trade Review this week says:
"The announcement that the steel rail
anufacturers have decided to maintain
ie $28 price for standard sections for 1905tlivery, while fully anticipated, reinforces
e improvement in the iron trade. This
-ice was fixed with the practical assur-
ice that requirements would be in excess
the total for 1908, and with current de-
lopment in the billet market indicating a
gher price for steel under the natural)eration of supply and demand.
"From the Chicago district comes the re-
rt of 100,000 tons of rails closed for nextear, and of 100.000 tons additional pending.Southern railway contract for 75,000 tons
basic rails is also announced, following a
cent order from the Louisville and Nash-lie for 50,000 tons, these two going far to-
ard taking up the. rail capacity of thensley mill. The central, western and east--n rail mills have under negotiation some.rge tonnages, but sales are not an-
junced. The week has brought the price
light rails closer to the standard section

isls, and with re-rolling rails on the pres-it level the competition of re-roiling mills
less in evidence.
"All the developments of the week show a
irther strengthening of the situation at a
me ordinarily marked by hesitation. The
ilrchase of 25,000 tons of Bessemer pig
on by the steel corporation for December
alivery at $15.50 at furnace developed the
Lct that 'on one day of the past week the
3rporation's pig iron stocks were but 12,-
10 tons.
"In steel the billet and sheet bar m'inu-
tturers are now getting premiums of $1.5
rid $2 above official prices, but sentiment
not unanimous in favor of a $23 Pitts-

zrg price for billets. Steel bars are
heduled for $1 advance, and plates and
ructural material are expected to go up
i line with the recent advance in steel.
"Railroad demand for structural steel and
te material needed for large bu'ldings pro-

oted in Chicago and Baltimore make an
riusual quota this week in shapes. There

wve been several advances in prices within
te week-P2 in galvanised sheets, $1 in wire
'oducts, $1 in cast-iron pipe, in addition
those in light rails and track supplies.

ngle bars have been established at 1%c.
r next year's contracts.

Children in the Home.
om the Philadlpahia Telegraph.
rho children of the family-one is apt to

ok on them as burdens, Jaother. and ex-

nines. When the baby comes, be it ever
welcome, the mother. has more work
do. As it grows into childhood and on
maturity, it is more and more care,

wrry and expense. And so the little chil-

en, those innocent 'trespassers, are borne
Ith as patiently as possible until thiey

ow to a successful manhood or woman-

ted. Few stop to think deeply about this,

it would be plainly seen how erroneous

e impression.-
Fire children of the family, instead of

tng burdens, are burden-bearers; small

viors who are daily means of grace, and
bo lead the world-worn parents once
wre into the paths of innocence and peace.
baby's tiny hand clasped around his

rither's finger has stilled heart-throbs of

rrow and of bitter trouble; a baby's arms
ound his father's neck have brought to
e man's weary brain a renewal of that
re which is all that makes life livable.

-How MIe EXops Young.
-s the PUlmn.as Udinta...

Bhe eats three .wer.m .guelA at regular

lbh sleeps eight hpurs, and as often as
esible two ot then -before- midnight.
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-iee -on ae%er -ueenIbe bgm each e4y with a.eeld bath,
lwed by a glIs' oidd do' bet winter.

lb. Is esrehit to spent at seast a' half

er every day-in.the spen air....-.
his nee tids -ii' she een wait tig
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.BURRO SERVSE AS A GUIDE.
Life of Traveler in Xohave Desert

Saved by Keen Soented Tribe,
From the Chicago Chronicle.
The burro. veritable ship of the westerndcsert. will live longer without water andscent it further than any other known ani.mal except the camel. As an example ofthe keen scent of the burro for water. Ar-thur J. Burdick relates. in "The MysticMid-Region." the experience of two pros-pectors named Peterson and Kelley. Afew years ago they attempted to cross theGreat Mohave desert on foot. with a burroto carry their supplies.
In passing from oasis to oasis they losttheir way and the supply of water becameexhausted. To be lost in the desert is aterrible thing, and anxiety. coupled w!thtorturing thirst and the intense heat, drovePeterson Insane. He left his companionand fled, shrieking, across the plain. Kel-ley Picketed the burro and went afterPeterson to bring him back, but was un-able to overtake him.
He returned to the trail to find that histurro had broken his tether and was mov-ing across the desert at a leisurely pace.He followed. but the animal was so far inthe lead and he was so exhausted frm hisefforts to overtake Peterson that he coul4not come up to the burro.
Night came upon him and it soon becameso dark that he could not distinguish theburro. He had to follow it by the foot-prints in the sand. When it became tood'ark to distinguish the footprints Kelleystill staggered on in sheer desperation,By and by his heart gave a great throb.Pefore him, outlined against the sky and!seemingly suspended in the air, was a formwhich he knew to be either his burro or anapparition. He hurried forward, and, 1o!standing upon a sharp rise of ground andfneiner him was his lost burro! The burroseemed to be awaiting him, for when hecame up the animal turned and led theway down the incline to a spring of livingwater.-

The Debutante's ow.
Proms the chieago 16ews.
It must be becoming.
It must be youthful,
It -Is best not too elaborate.
Chiffon is soft and becoming, but pertsh.able.
Brussels net is mnore durable and as at.

tractive.
Net needs a quantity of lace trimmning.
Crepe de chine is unequaled for real serveIeeableness.
It cleans very wefl and can be dyed fle a

second year.
Satin-finished crepe is ae soft and prettyas the new crepes and les expensive.White liberty satin is extremnely effectiveand a youthful-looking fabric.LUberty silk is. pretty, but a poor invest-ment where economy is a factor.Peiu de soie in white may be worn, butthe colored silk is too old.
A white,cloth costume will be useful formany occasions later, and may be drapedsoftly, so as not to- appear stiff.

About midnight Tuesday night JohnFlannery was stabbed in the breast and al-
most instantly killed at Grafton, W. Vs.The coroner held Samuel Patton, a brake-mdli, on the charge of murder.
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